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fit HAVEN DEFEATED.

: The Oakvilles defeated the "Eagles
of this eity last night, before a fair
crowd, at the West EikI rink, by a
score of 4 to 1.

ireaf Overcoat and Suit; Offer
Just When You Need It Most. 10

Days Before the Holidays.
Springfield . Hammers - in GGals

Until Tired Out.
Terry MeGovern Lays Low the

Dusky Joe Gans. 4

Friday Meriden at ; New HstYeu,
Hartford at "Waterbury. ; -

Saturday Springfield at Hartford,'
New Haven at Meriden.

fifteen pounds the better of it. Hau-raha- n

displayed good defense and the
ability o "stand. punishment, but the
repeated body blows 'of "Walcott grad-
ually "Weakened liilii. naurahaji was
able to land frequently ohii oppo-
nent, but though his blows seemed to
have steam. AValcott took them with
a grin. In the twelfth round V.'aleott
sought llanrahan's jaw, which Hanra-ha- n

appeared to be less able to defend
than his bedy. but it took several hard
punches to iloor him lie was game
and took a lot of punishment.

' The
final blow scored a complete knockout.
Tom O'Rottrke. Walcott's manager,
was here with lilm. and there were

STILL, PLODDING T.rwr;.
Fol- -The Americans Hold the Lead,

OVERCOATS
Men's heavy winter weight Covert

Cloth Overcoats. There's an extraor-
dinary bargain here if you will take the'
trouble to investigate. The Coats in
Oxford, Gray and Tan shades, with. Silk

Bone Injured In the First Period anil
Had to Retire Fierce and, Curtis
Played a .Fast Hartford
Comes Here To-nig- ht Notes from
"the Circuit.

ft Took Loss Than Two Rounds to Do

the Trick Gaus Had a Yellow
Streak and Fought Like a Novice

" Joe Waleoit Knocks the Block Off

Bill Hanrahan ju Hartford Jeffries
After Fitzshmnous Again.

Chicago. Cer- - 14. Twelve thousand
persons saw Tiny Met lovern. il'.e
featherweight stop .loo

Springfield. De
was here last ni

14. New --Haven
lit and her players

several other snorting men from New
York. Dni oh Moynahan wfis booked
to go fifteen rounds with Walter Bur-go- .

but lie failed to shew up. and his
place was taken bv .Tack Ryan. Bur-g- o

apparently made a number of fouls. ion't Stop To Think

Sleeve Lining. Every one is a positive
$ 18.00 grade. Take your choice during
this sale .'

SUITS
Men's Finest Suits in the genuine

English Worsteds, in stripes, checks,
broken eft'ects: all the new creations in
fancy Cheviots and Homespuns, Black

lowed by the French Team.

Steadily along the six men who re-

main in the big race in Madison Square
Garden are plodding. They are rolling
the hips into miles', but .although the
paeeTias been, swift, they are falling
behind the record of last year. The
fourth day of the grind found the rid-
ers glad enough to stick on their
wheels, while they were on the track,
without exerting themselves to make
up lost laps, or gain a lend over those
who were following. Therefore, the
great crowds that packed the 1'iarden
to the topmost gallery had to dependon the sprint races and the exhibition
sprints with their accompanying mar-
velous time records for excitement,
and console themselves with the
thought Hint perhaps if they waited
long enough there would be catastro

Come direct to U. S. & Co.

CL'lolvd.
.cleverest I'jrhi'.v
country, iii ibe
ro'.nul "go" ;i;
club last night,
tiering ii' ;aiis
Im iii.ir iij a
bucked :ini use
iitg MeGovern

Baltimore, one id the
eight boxers in the
ecei.d round of a six-li- e

Tatlrrsall Athletic
and went away wun-l:a- d

any ini'enlion of
winning light, lie

1 his li ft weakly. hol.l-ii- l

ami's loiigtn. Jir- -

were overwhelmed by the fast playingof tlio locals. Bono slartpd in lo play
a fast game, but in the midst of ids
work in Hie lirst period he was struck
by the ball and was forced out of the
game. This handicapped New Haven,
although ii is doubtful if she could
have won with any team of players
against ihe playing put up by Spring-liel- d

last night. Fierce and Curtis
played a star game together and. the
result was never in doubt after the
second period had fairly started. The
locals fairly rained goals in whenever
they wished in the l:t period. The
score and summary:

Thibcts, Clay Worsteds, best grades 01 J?H m m 5t';:''K;'"St"'S'4'feK4K'S"

which were greeted with hisses from
ihe spectators. The bout was stopped
in the lenth round by the police, and
H'e referee called ii a draw. John
Willis was the referee.

J EI-'IT- I ES Al'TRIl riTSl.MMONS.
Champion Jim JelTrles says that he

will make one more effort to got Hub
Fitzsinunons to light, him before lie
signs articles to clash with either (!us
Kuliiin or Tom Sharkey at Cincinnati
in February of next year. Jeffries is
ready to give ihe Coriiishman until
next Tuesday in order to sign. The
big hcilermaker. win: is in New York,
yesierdav issued the following state- -

Oxfords and Gray, ihe high-price- d

tnilnrc rnn't TrOfbicf bettor fittino- - iir ft! m ?' mhis
(TV

Govern fought in
maiiiu r anil i!' riie

iisuai vicious
i" "fake." which
invs. hi.d any
was nm on

Brooklyn
ans bled from

better made garments for S18.00. Sale15"
price . cartsiir;si from the ;'il;

loiinda' ion. Hie "take
Guvern's side, as Hi
terror did his best. Position. New Haven.Springlioid.

phe like that of the previous evening,
when contestants wore tossed about
like chips in a cyclone. Spectatorshate to miss any of the mixups for the Headquarters For Sheep Fleece Lined Coats.lie was lo

ut lo V !1.
tile mouth 1'i'iiiu Hie siar
liaVe kll.n-kei- l Mi I bivel'il Curtis tii sr rush . Bono-Hau- f man

Pierce second rush lason
II. Whiiing ... center Canavan
W. Whiting .. halfback Whipple
Heffernau goal . . . : . I.a ions

it is
next

An hour before the doors wore open
tile s:re( i. on ar sides of ihe big build-
ing were idoeked by a surging crowd
of enthusiasts, anxious lo witness Ihe

ment about liis future plans: As
now practically sot I led Hint the
world's championship battle will
place in Cincinnati, on or about

take
Feb From headquaiters of theTime.Won by Caged by

Scarf world.
sc.ilp. rs reaped a
and offers of Xlt'O

ar price being .s:',n.
er.ll iiisriiii-es- . Ill"
ding even iarger
or four iiines the

big contest. Ticket
harvest on the curb
for boxes, ihe regit!
Were rc fused in sev
sp'.oulut.irs il"inan
sums, wiiile three

rear-en- d collisions on Hie Harden oval
mean ambulances and hospitals.

Aronson. who was removed from the
Harden after the accident of Wod-nesda-

nifhr. now lies ih Now York
hospital in ;i serious condition. His
spine is injured sprained. Hie sur-
geons say. but whether sprained, dislo-
cated or fractured, Aronson is suffer-
ing intense pain and probably will not
bo able to take part in any more six-da- y

contests. Turvilie. who also was
badly injured' in Hie same accident, al-

though he tried to go en the l rack
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Curtis
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for or din:i weregular prici

ruary 14 next, and it will therefore be-

come necessary for nio to sign articles
for the same on Tuesday next. T lake
this opportunity of again, and for the
last lime, offering to Itabert Filzsim-tooo- s

the ojiporl unity that he ought to
be willing to accept-(h- at of again'
meeting hie in the ring, proving lo the
public whether or not lie was duped
when I knocked Mm out eighteen
months ago. The local estimates in
Coo iomiti ticn t he coming eoni est
will draw STo.ir'n. If this estimate is

we can save you big Money
on a little scarf.

I lercpaspaid.
The inter:.:!- - arrangements w

perfect as the crowded condil
re

ion
:i7 Then there is Initial Hand.1 :
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kerchiefs 6 in a box, Suspend
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11.

again some hours later, had to give up
the at tempt. He. too, was taken to
tin" Now York hospital suffering from
a, bad knee.

I'd Spoonor. who has official juris-
diction over the scoring, has kept his
place in Ihe booth, except, for live

Limit.correct Mr 1 iixsmuuous can win utlo
a tidy uesl egg and his lost title back
if he can summon up enough courage
lo face the drubbing that I think I i);2')

Curtis ..
Fierce .
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'ana van
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Jason .
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ers 1 in a box. Gloves, Muf-

flers, Arm Bands, Wristlets,
Hosiery, Collars and Cuffs,
with other things, just what
he wants.

14.
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I I sfe . V . K it V I AH 3 to 7--nrnde of heavy
K H 4 1 ii g blue Chinchilla with high storm

"frl collar and fancv cassimerc linings;
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am willing to bet I can give him it L

meet hiui again. I now give him his
last chance and will wail until Tues-
day for Idol to accent. If he fails lo
do so I shall match myself with Kuh-li- n

or Sh.irl-'e- and shall in future pay
no more attention to Filzsimnioe.s
sh.-.id- he i fotove ,i:,i. for the
cbniieo that I now stand ready to give
him.

hours, since the race began. He says
he will not sleep .again until the race
is ended, and he then wijl have estab-
lished a new record for loss of sleep.
There has not boon a hitch in Hie scor-
ing since Mr Spoonor opened proceed-
ings, and not a lap has been misplaced
or lost to any of the contestants even
for a moment. This in itself is a won-
derful record whore the liold is large
and the distance so great.

Al 4 p. in. the riders wore twenty-nin- e

and four-lenti- ls miles behind last
year's record for the same lime. Mc- -

Id
i::. tie

2U;
Bono- 1. Curti:
4n. Heffornail

The buihiir-- woo!.! p; For the
lirst time in ihi-- s city ihe management
installed a moving picture machine,
and in order to iu.-ni- v Hie success of
the venture sixty-fou- r are ligins were
phiccd under the canopy of ill" ring.
"While the crowd was settling down It
was announced that 'ans. who under
the conditions should weigh !"''
pounds, at 7 o'clock, was one pound
and a. half over. J I a ri is. 'however.

t'aal he woiihi not ask for
unless .Met bivern lie.!, ("ans is

sa'.d t" li.i'.e weighed in during the
on a "pair of scales tested by

ihe city scaler and made tile lighl-wcigl- o

limit, inn lie failed to make
good in the otiicial ordeal.

Owimr to the strenuous efforts of
''Ueformer" l'ra!:i; Mail and a. number
of local clergymen to prevent Hie con-- t

st t aking place by having warrants
is.-p- od for the principals and promoters
of tile ligiii. ir was feared for some
lime ih:U it would uni came off. Hall
is a former s ilooa keeper, whose li- -

use was revoked by Mayor liarrisan
ncen'ily. and il is generally admitted
1iiil his ac.ion was retaliatory. Hall
liad ail the principals arrested, but the
niuiiager of ih- - ei io ftiendiy
warrants for rheni before Hall's war-rani- s

were served and Hie fighters
wore all under arrest up to the linn1
the contest' was over, ihe constables
r.ccompauyliig tiiciu to Hi" ringside.

Joe Humphreys acted as announcer
mid master of ceremonies. Joe Kenne

PLAY Kits TFKXKI) DOWN'. 1 1 uglies:Leahy; timetorej
a tiii l.i ii ii I.

Slain Entrance.NATIONAL I.KAl

The League Magnates Have About De-cii'- o

d to Kefuse Their Demands.
The players nf the National leagueare likely to revolt. The base ball

magnali s have "turned down" their

:fk sta.ndixc.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Farland is suffering from a si rain of
the muscles of his heel, and his knee
is also troubling him. so Hurt he had
a physician in attendance all yester-
day, lie said, however, that he had
no idea of quit ling, and his physician
said thai ho would be 'able to finish
the race. .Following Bahcoek's exam-
ple, (iiintn wont (in the track about 4

89-9- 1 Bank St.
OH DODGE'S SHOE STORE, S4

SOUTH MAIN STREET."
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New Haven
I la ri ford . . .
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Springiiold .
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d mauds for a mole liberal form of
contract. The Flayers' association has
in.' boon ii i i iii d oriieiaily that they
cannot get what, is demanded' of i lie
leag'ue. as Hie latter has not yet eon-- j
siih r. il the matter. The committee.

STATE POLO I.E.Uil'E,
KINGS OF LOW PRICES &

.c2 -- -& 99 -- 101 so. riAiN.STi:
Out of the Iligh-rrice- d District.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UTIL 9 O'CLOCK, SATURDAY UNTIL 11.

theCapewell Defeated Manchester in

:r The club. Sport
Ju ihe pri vntin- -dy was timekeeper f

Donnelly was refere PEACE CONDITIONS.

Opening Game.
The opening game of the now State

Polo league was .played in the Souih
Manchester armory last evening. The
Capewell team of Hartford beat the
Manchester team 13 to 11. The

CONSERVATIVES WIN.
i ii the mainile

A LARGE, AND COMPLETE LINE
: OF :

Winter Gloves and Sweaters
For Men and boys now awaits your
Inspection. Remember we make

of driving and working
gloves. Ask to see the boys' wool
sweaters v.-- e are selling at Disc.

ISHAM & WILSON
Hattapa ail FaraiaHi? i

115 and 117 SOUTH MAIN ST.

jiry bouts and Courge
f'Vetlt.

The opening bout w

pair nf Chicago "kids,
Finuoan. and r.uited

Is between Ihe
" Herman and
in an uninter- -

Manchester.Position.Capewell.

American Ketlcrutiun of Lnl)or Una a
Hut Debute.

'

LOUISVILLE. Dec. 14. The con-

servative element in llu American Fed-
eration of Labor was dominant through-
out yesterday's of the con-

vention. Two resolutions championed by
the' radical element were voted down by
oveiwhelinin.LC majoring. One was, :.
hirter nru'mst trusts and
monopolies in jreneral and the other a

o'clock. Both men will ride twelve
hours a day for their respective teams,
this being allowed bv the management
in view of the accident, that deprived
ih't'si" men of their partners.

There wore 10.C!tl) people in the Har-
den when one of the .holiest spurts of
the evening took place. MeEachorn,
Mlio had been talking with Harry
Klkos. suddenly jtnnjM'd out as if shot
from a catapult. He gained about
tliirty yards, when Kikes caught him.
Pierce relieved MoF.aohorn to carry our
the plan to gain a lap, but lie tired
perceptibly. Kikes was so fresh Hint
lie carried the bunch around at a ter-
rific pace. The crowd cheered as a lap
was gained on Waller, who found the
pace so hot that he had to give up.
Notwithstanding the fact that Uou-goll- z

at this time relieved Simar.
Klkos was fresh and determined to
keep up the spurt. He was followed
by the Frenchman. Fierce. Ityser and
Fredericks. Another, lap was gained
on Waller, who was angry, and Stin-so- n

took up his riding. McFarlauf?
then relieved Kikes and McKaohern re-

lieved Pierce. Such was the pace that
Ihe reliefs were going on every two
minutes now.

As usual, the band increased the

esting draw.
The second contest between Kid

F.eri'.siein and Young Kitnzi went t:
1'ne Salter on a foul ia ihe six til round.
Bernstein being disqualified for hilling
In elinciio'.s.

. Corrigan
. . . Beach
. . . Smith

Way
Waterman

Lawrence .

Thompson
.Ionia no . .

Doland . . '.

Jackson . .

. lirst rush .

second rush
. . ei liter . .

halfback .

. . goal

however, that met the players has
made its rt port to the league, and con-ciuil-

that loo much is asked for. A..
H. Soden admit tod this much to Clarke
tiriliiih. ami he suggosied that the
players ask for another hearing. This
request has been made and the phiyrrsare ready lo modify their demands
soon wha I.

It seems, however, that the mag-
nates are opposed to any concession
lo the players. The elu'j owners would
not discuss the subject. The players
say thai titey want to moot the club
owners half way. They have, how-
ever, no intention of backing down and
are deiermined to get what they be-
lieve is just. When t lit"- players are
noiilied officially Unit they expect
nothing fr.un the league a general call
will be made for a meeting and plans
veil! be mad.' to bring the club owners
t ) terms.

lr developed at the meeting yester-
day that Andrew is now
considered one of the recognized au-
thorities, ami that lie is held in high
regard by his fellow magnates. He
was oloeted a member of the beard
of directors, searing a clean viciory
over the Spalding-Har- t faction. J. A.
Mar! did not get a place on the board..
Ni itinr did Frank De Mass Bobinsoti.
The now boa.rll of directors are A. H.
Soden. Boston: Andrew Freodman.
New York: John T. Brus-'a- . Cincinnati:
Barney Dreyfus. Pittsburg. This is

Danny I leherty. MeCoverii s spar
11:ManchesterScore, Capewell F!ring nariner. then came on lor six CHS 'lilttHB3'0HH3t1o. Smith P. Corri- -rustles. Lawrence

gau 1. Thompson
27. Jackson 2X:
scorer. Connelly.

stops. Waterman
referee, Holland:

Empress Donaeer Reported to Have
Kxprenseil Herself.

LONDON, Dee. 14. "Information has
reached the Wu-chai- viceroy."' says the
Shanghai correspondent of Th Standard,
"that the empress' dowager has agreed to
accept the following peace conditions:

" 'The early return of Emperor Kwang
Su to Peking; indemnity to the amount
of 40.00tl.(M10; the right of each legation
to maintain a guard of troops and
the appointment of a foreign adviser to
each province of the empire.

"Director Oenefal Sheng has received
a telegram from Sian-f- u asserting that
ihe empress dowager is about to start for
t'hen-ti-f- in the province of Sr.e-ehua-

Li Hung Chang and Prince Ching have
received the empress de.wager's permis-
sion to take the imperial seal from the
forbidden palace and to use it in the ne-

gotiations."
The Morning Post publishes a dispatch

from Peking dated Dec. 12 which seems
to show that there is still a considerable
divergence of views among the represent-
atives of the powers. The correspondent
says:

"M. Pichon, French minister, is most
strenuous in demanding the punishment
of the guilty ollicials."

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN

Winter Suits
MADE TO YOUR ORDER
LARGE ASSORTMENT WOOL-

EN'S TO SELECT FROM

GrUS WALiD,

declin ation m favor of i lie
commonwealth .tnd .troveinment owner-
ship and control of all means of produc-
tion and distribution. For both of them
much more" moderate substitutes were
adopted after a lonp debate.

Throuidiout the debate the opponents
of the resolutions claimed socialism as
the only solution of the industrial prob-blem-

Trades unionism, they said,
would last as'long as the competitive sys-
tem prevails, but the competitive system
should be done away witli and the

commonwealth should take its
place. .

President (Joiupcrs and his colleagues,
who opposed the resolutions, took tan
ground that the federation should not be
couimhted to any political party and
that government ownership is at this
lime an impracticable lileory. with no
definite plan for development into u work-in- ,;

system.
The substitute of "the committee was

adopted by an .overwhelniins majority,
the veto being 4,1G!) aiiinnative to tSo
negative.

Major IUmieyn. a retireil army ollieer,
also spoke for the retention of the

-

Successor to

speed of the riders when it uegan.
F.ikoi asked for a motor machine for
pace, but he was informed if was
against, the rules. He smiled as he
hoard the answer.

MeFarland tried to steal a lap under
the influence of the band, but Simar
hold him and he gave if up. Waller
got. in front of K;u or after the latter
rider had done some sprinting, and of
a sudden Kaser went down. He was

1 Schwarz Tailoring Co.,

Hartford here
Billy Parsons admitted to a friend

a few (lays ago that he was never a
loser in Now Britain., but as he
thought Hi;- - outlook bad he decided to
quit before the crash came. Hartford
Post.

Keep your eye on Springfield, all you
Now Haveners, for Dicky Pierce ami
liis comrades are after you rod hot.
That cinch on the pennant is some-
what warped and last night's game al-

most collapsed the balloon.
Waterbury should put forth extra

efforts to win contest from
Il.irll'ord tind got oven for 'that rob-

bery in Hartford on Tuesday night.
According 1o disinterested spectators
it was n dead steal on ihe part of Billy
Lush and Tom Colter and .they should'
be reiniiyled of that fact

Hartford will not p!nv t, but
the Indians will need the rest to pre-
pare for the battle in Waterbury to

the tirst time that Mr Dreyfus has boon
(beted. Mr Freedman refused Ihe
ofiiee last year, 'ihe national board

rounds witSi Maurice Itaueh. Sain
Harris acted as one of Dougherty's
seconds, liougiierty had all ihe better
of til.' lirst round, but in the seeelid he
was by a right hand swing
fr;un Kaueh. til Chicag. an having the
better of this round.

The third round was a lively affair
with honors even; bm hi the fourth
Dougherty was ilisiiualineil for hug-
ging and the" decision went to Kau eh.

Duffy and Sieloif. the lightweights,
then came on. Duffy got the decision
over Sieiofi".

McCovcrn's soeonds Wi re Saul Har-
ris. Danny Dougherty. Charlev May-hoo- d

and Jack Dono'iue. P. H. Sulli-

van was timer for MefJovern.
Bolh m n eiiti ri (1 Ihe ring at 1i: d

p. in., and the Brooklyn bay shelved
jmsrked lmiirovomrnt over h's condi-
tion when he f act d Broad.

The seconds for Cans wore Al Hor-for-

Sam. Bolen and Harry Forbes.
Malaohy TTegan held Ihe watch.

An offer of So'iO to s:;i;ti was made
that Mcthivtrn would knock out Ci.
"Martin Kiah.ei ty the win-

ner.
Bound one: Mefiovi rn rushed at

"Vlaus and struck him in the face with
a left: ni'ion which ihe' negro clinched.
The champion then nipped Cans in the
fdomach with his right. Cans then
began clinching. The white boy then
followed the negro about the ring.

- sending his left to the stomach. Cans

Over Chase's Millinery Store.

EXCHANGE PLACE.
Entrance next to Lake's Druj Stoc3

is re-- ; le;:ted. Thisof arbitration
!Sbcol of N. K. Young. A. II. Soden.

rush. F. de Hass ltobinson. J.
rs and James A. Hart,
s Hart. Soden and Brush wore

$5H5tXHHH
J. T.
S. U-.-

Mes

not hurt, however. Ityser relieved
him. and Waller got in front of hint
ami Ityser fell. One of his ankles was
scraped. As the team has but two
wheels the referee gave them their dis-
tance without loss, but Waller was
cautioned about unfair riding. St bi-

son broke one of his pedals and lost
another lap for his team and Waller
became angry over the accident.

A five-mih- " pursuit nice took place
between Carl Midler and Hugh Mc

Kwa&g Su Christian.
BERLIN, Dec. During the session

of the reichstag. the last before the
Christmas holidays. Dr. Stoecker. former
court chaplain, remarked with reference
to the situation in China that he had re-

ceived private letters asserting that the
reason the empress dowager hates Em-

peror Kwang Su is that the latter has
actually become a Christian, having been
converted by British rr.ul American mis-

sionary books that came under his eye.
At the close of the session Dr. Stoecker
was interviewed and i;av? a number o
corroborative details. His informant is
supposed t.o .have been Count von Wal-derse- c.

with whom Dr. Stoecker is on
terms of intimate friendship.

THE ARMY" CANTEEN.

Do You Know
That we do credit business and can
arrange terms of payment to your
satisfaction. Look for our large ad-

vertisements occasionally.

Gately&Brennan
CREDIT CLOTHIERS,

02 Centex Street. Open Evenings.

Lean, two of Ihe six-da- y riders who
wore forced to omit early in the. week.
McLean won in 7:0:V2-- . seconds. Mid-

ler was caught after a chase of two
miles and nine laps.

Major Taylor rode an unpaced exhi-billo- n

half mile in .ri.i 2-- " seconds.
" A mile race in beats between P. H.
Van Cott of the Nassau wheelmen and
B. Sehreiber of the Harlem wheelmen
was won bv Van Colt in the first and
third heats' in 2::!0 4-- 5 and 2:'2'2 f.--

Sehreiboiw'tnning the second heat in
2:22 4-- r.

' Jimmy Michael rode five miles, mo-
tor paced, in 0 minutes and 4ii 5 sec-

onds, the last mile beiiur made in the
fast, time of 1 minute 40, f!.5 seconds.

At 10:21 o'clock Kikes passed the.
i.SOO mile mark, followed a second lat

10 Pounds of

l'resiilent ial Appoint nients.
WASHINGTON, Dec' 14. The presi-

dent lias sent the following nominations
to the senate: Jr.dson C. Clements of
Georgia to be an interstate commerce
commissioner, a reappointment; John W.
Yerkes of Kentucky to be commissioner
of internal revenue. The nomination of
Mr. Yerkes to be collector of internal
revenue for the Eighth district of Ken-

tucky was withdrawn.

Noted Prelates "Alroosle Its Reten-
tion us n Temperauee Measure.

"WASUIN'GTOX.-Dee- . 14. In the sen-
ate committee on military affairs the
hearing on the army reorganization bill
was continued, and in addilion to u num-
ber of army officers Archbishop Ireland
and Bishop McGoldrick.were heard. The
two prelates spoke only on Ihe provision
of the bill prohibiting ihe establishment
of canteens or post exchanges. Both of
them pronounced the provision unwise
and expressed the opinion that the can-
teen is in the interest of temperance and
good morals in the army.

Archbishop Ireland based his remarks
especially upon his observations of af-
fairs at Fort Snelling. near his home at
St. Paul. He said that he was sure from
all that he had seen and heard among
the soldiers that the cunteen is a power-
ful factor in the protection of the spl-die-

from outside temptations of all
kinds, and he did not accept the theorythat the cuuteon brings temptation to the
troops that otherwise would not come tu
them.

appoinled a committee on amendment
to the consiiiution. They will report
at'the spring mieting.

Tiio'New York magnale ivus at. the
me. ti'.sg again yesterday and took a
liv: ly interest ill the proceedings.

The American league trouble was
again the foremost topic of discussion.
It is said that another plan has been
formulated besides Ihe

of a twelve club league to cir-
cumvent Bun Johnson's scheme.

The league has done away with
southern practice trips, and Hie play- -

rs will not have to report for prac-
tice or preliminary training prior to
April l.T.iol. All the club owners
signed an agreement to this effect.
This is really a concession to the play-
ers. The latter are not In favor of
these- - southern practice trips,, as it
makes ir necessary for them to report
to their managers early in March, and
as the payroll dues' not begin until the
opening of the season "they are work-
ing praeticidly for, an entire month for
ihi ir board and lodging.
- The fact became known yesterday
that the path has been opened for
dealing for players between the New
York and Brooklyn dims. The New-Yor-

management announced "last
year Hint It wanted- nothing- in the
shape of players that rtie Brooklyn
club had. Now it is different. Managers

Davis and llaulon have been in
consultation several times during the
past few weeks, and Alex Smith may
been me a Cianf. The Pittshurg-olu-

wants Doyle, and Ihe Chicago club is
after Dojio and (ileason. Chicago is
willing to give up Strang, a promising
player. Davis wants Bradley and inny
gef him. llr Freedman has notified
Davis that he t'tin go: nhea-- , and
strengthen the team in every way pos-
sible. ' '. ;

For 75c,
er by MoKneliorn.,.

The Score at 1

landed 1vo light jabs on the face, but
Terry retaliated with a hard left to the
jaw and sent the: Jiegro to the floor.
McC.overn hammered his man on the
face, bringing him to his4;nees. When
Cans arose-Terr- y floored him with a
lert on the jaw. The uproar was so
great neither man 'heard the bell for
ihe end of the round, '.liana was uear-l- y

cut out when the referee and sec-rind- s

finally notified them the round
bad closed.

Cans did not land an effective blow
lnring the round.

Hound two: "MeGovern rushed right
at liis man. lauded on the. jaw twice
with Ihs left and then" sent a terrific
right to the body which brought the
negro to 1ho canvas. Cans taking a
fount of nine seconds. As soon as the
negro got on his feet Terry hooked him
on the jaw wirji a right, sending Cans
flown again. At tflnt point lteferee
Slier stopped the tight and gave 1 he
decision to Time of sec-

ond round, two. minutes and live sec-.- -

omls.
According to the above report of th?.

" fight. Oans was not technically
" knocked out. When the negro' was
"fcnokod down for the seoond time in
i the last round Before? SihH-- stopped

awarded tl decision, tin t'oniest and
tv Murs-oveni- . "If-ir-tio- t staled I Ji.-i- t the

oTetvonuwteA .tt-q.- - on.- th? Talfen box-'r- .

vliich is ueeessary-t-o complete, a
'lechnical IjiRwkout r"

liitisli Defeat Knuiored,
LONDON. Dee. 14. The Daily Ex-

press publishes a rumor of a serious dis-
aster to the British arms. According to
this report, the Boers attacked the camp
of General Clements in the Barbertou
district, capturing the camp, killing a
number of British officers and taking
prisoners all the British troops, including
four companies of the Northumberland
fusiliers. The story is not continued in
any quarter und is not generally believed.

Laps.

morrow night, which is bound to be
one of the best of the season. It is
unfortunate a special train could not
be secured to accommodate the Hart-
ford fans who would like to witness
the game. Hartford Post.

There is not a fair-minde- d person in
Hartford, nor a fair-minde- d writer
ei1hr,r, who witnessed that game be-

tween Waterbury and Hartford but
will admit that the visitors were not
given a stiuare deal. Manager Flan-
agan of the Lawrence team., who wit-
nessed the game, claims that Lush did
not even notify the Wnierbury play-
ers when the two minutes wore up.

Beat Hartford square and fair, and
open and above board, if you can. but
do not resort to unsportsmanlike tac-
tics to do it. If one of her players
breaks a skate, take no advantage of
that mishap, but give him time to get
ready,' if they don't happen to have an
extra man on band. "Hi; unto others
as yon would have them do unto you"
is a pretty good motto to hang up in
all the rinks.

The Merrimae Athletic club has or-

ganized an ice, polo team and would
like to arrange games with any other
ice polo team In the city. Next Sun-

day they will have as opponents the
second Morr'nnae teams, oonditirmally,
of course, if the ice is strong enough.
The line-u- p of the team Is as follows:
J. Doran, first rush; M. Byrnes, sec-
ond rush: J. Byrnes and Wv McDonald,
center; J. I'liss'uly, halfback; and J.
Downey, goal.

' ' ' ' ' yi
Polo mus.t'be on, the down grade in

Maine judging by tliei meager reports
given to the game by therpapers of
Ihe Pine Tree eircnit.- - One of the
largest and best known Portland pa-
pers has evidently "soured" "on ' the
game, judging.'by the absence of the
scores in recent issues. And still Doe
would have us believe-that- ; ihfc prow
and public' aro with the - disjointed
Maine' circuit, which is now grasping
nt straws to support Itself above the
tide. Hartford Post.

Boston Butter House
147 South Main St

FLOUR

N

a. nt.
Miles'.

.. .1.817

...1.847

.. .1,847

.. .1,84(5

. , .1,84(5-'- .

. . .1.84(5

. . .1.4(5(5
'. . .1.450

Elkrs and MeFarland .

Pierce and .McEachoru
Sinuir and f 'ougoltz . .

Waller and Stiusim . . .

Knsor and Rvser . . . . .

Fisher and Fredericks
Babcock a ud Aronson .

(Jiinin and-Turvili-

Subsidy Question Decided.
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 14. The

University of Pennsylvania won the lirst

Costly Pire la Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI. Dee. 14. The building,

foundry and machinery of the linne &

Bodley works at John and Water streets
were burned last night, the total loss be-

ing from ?200,0tlll to $250,(100. They
were large manufacturers of sawmills,
traction eugines und many other articles,
and about IMU men will he thrown out of
work. Captain Packer of the tire depart-me- nt

injured .while
at the fire. , ;The building and

were partially insured.

The score in the sis-da- y bieyle race
at Madison Square Harden at 8 o'clock

'' 'this morning was: .

White Sponge has no equal..
also ..

Feed, Hay and Grain

T, O'ROURKE S SON.
87 SCOYILL STREET.

Laps.
0

.... 0
8
4

' Miles.
.1.97;;

. ;1.S)7:5
.1.97:1,
.1,07.1
.1.07:5

. .1,478

Elkcs MeFarlandand . .

Pierce and McEachern'.
Simar and Gougoltz .'.
Waller, and Sfinson ", r.
Fischer and Frederick
Kaser tirid Jfyse ?V
Ba bcock o iM rafasoliT!,
Turvilie and fJitnin. , T...

annual debating contest with Columbia
university at the Academy of Music last
night. The question discussed was: "Re-
solved, That the, United Stutea should es-

tablish a system of graded subsidies
based upon mileage traveled by registered
American vessels in a foreign port.'-- ' Co-

lumbia had the. negative. '

End of Rebellion Prophesied...
COLON, Colombia, Dee. 14. General

XTribe, after hnving been defeated at Cor-oza- l,

escaped his pursuers. Half a mil-
lion dollars has just been shipped to Eu-
rope and New-Yo- rk from the province of
Anttoquia; where- - quiet is restored." Ev-
erything points to au early' termination

... 'of - . -

' ' Pension Hill Reported. '

WASHINGTON, Dee. 14. :The aunual
pension appropriation hill for the com-

ing fiscal year was repot ted to the house
today by the committee on appropria-
tions; It carries a total of $145.:250,000,
or about the same" as the appropriation
for the current, year. The pension ap-

propriation proper is about $144,000,000,
the: remainder being for the expenses of
the pension bureau, e -

:. THE APPKTIT33 OF A GOAT
x Ts pnvied by all pocr dyspeptics
v"".ose Stomach ami Liver are out of
order. All such should know that Br
Kiug'a Nev5r l ife Fills, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
n regular bodily habit that insures per-
fect health and great energy. ' Only
25c at G. I. Dexter & Co'a druj; itore.

IVlrs iVI. A. Ogden,
." The Well-Know- n : r .

PSYCHIC AND PALMIST
For the past "five years located at
Bridgeport is permanently located at

... ffAXIU HAN K .VOO-- K D OF T .

Hartford, 1p6.1 Wiilcott- - tlie
"Khu-k- . leiiKin," kumUMl out Bill Jlnn-jaha- ii

f 'ew York in thiv twelfih
round, before 1 Hi Kiuttire A hleie cKib

, f .tbii eily t . nigKit. They 'too
"ttiatclietl to go iwenfy rivmKla(t cateh- -

- " i Ilajirabau having twelve or

Beare the ) 9 You Havo Always Bought
'

Signature
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